Catalogue Covers Through The Years
Dear Good Tidings Supporters,
We thank you for your continuous generosity and support towards our mission,
and we hope you enjoy our annual Auction Catalogue and Yearbook.
This year, we entered into our 25th year as a children’s charity where we
completed our 200th project - an indoor court with the Warriors and Steph Curry
for the West Contra Costa Salesian Boys & Girls Club in Richmond. We are proud
of the partnerships we have built and the impact that we have had on the
marginalized youth across Northern California and beyond. To celebrate our
milestone, we have created an updated Good Tidings brand and re-designed
our website. We hope you take the time to check it out!
Since 1995, we have completed 204 projects, granted $1.6 million in scholarships
to high school seniors, and donated over 55,000 toys. Last year, we hosted our
first Winter Wonderland. At our event, we saw the gratitude on the families’
faces and the generosity that the kids displayed when they picked out toys not
only for themselves but to gift to their siblings and friends. We heard at our
1st Annual Scholarship Summit that our scholarship gives the winners hope to
break out of their family’s poverty cycle by providing them the confidence to
pursue their dreams.
This year, our outreach spread from Sacramento to Los Angeles, renovating
and gifting new indoor courts, an art studio, a teen center, a Makerspace, and
a sand volleyball court. Through all of our projects, our mission is to support
the growth of the most deserving youth by creating environments for athletics,
artistic activities, education, and wonder.
Next year, we will be celebrating our 25th Anniversary. Stay tuned for exciting
announcements on how we will celebrate. Thank you for your ongoing support
as we continue spreading the spirit of the holiday season to children with the
most need all year long.
We wish you the happiest of holidays!
The Good Tidings Team
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1. WARRIORS vs. ROCKETS ON CHRISTMAS DAY

7. PGA CHAMPIONSHIP AT HARDING PARK

Four of you will see the matchup of the year as James Harden
and Russell Westbrook visit the new Chase Center on December
25, 2019. Can Steph Curry help his team out shoot the Warrior’s
Western Conference nemesis? Your group will sit in Club Seating
in Section 103, Row 15. The package includes a parking pass in a
nearby garage.

Four of you will enjoy grounds tickets for Championship Sunday
at the 2020 PGA Championship on May 17th at Harding Park
Golf Course in San Francisco. The nearly one-hundred-year-old
course is situated on a gently rolling peninsula surrounded by the
shores of Lake Merced in San Francisco’s southwest corner. TPC
Harding Park has reclaimed its stature as one of the top public
golf properties in the United States, and the tournament will
feature the strongest and deepest field of international players
of any of the four majors. The package includes a gift certificate
to nearby Original Joe’s of Westlake.

Donated by Marritje and Jamie Greene.

Value - $6,000 | Minimum Bid - $2,225 | Buy It Now - $7,500

Donated by golf fans, and John Duggan.

5. NEW YORK CITY TRIP TO SEE THE WARRIORS
3. FORTY NINERS - RAMS- MICHAEL MINA - JIMMY GAROPPOLO!

Two of you will enjoy the game of the year in lower bowl seats
during week 16 of the NFL season as the 2019 NFC Champion
Los Angeles Rams pay their annual visit to Levi’s Stadium to take
on the playoff hungry Forty Niners. During pre-game and at
half-time, you will enjoy the private Michael Mina Tailgate
featuring food prepared by the James Beard Award winning chef
along with a few surprise guest chefs and don’t forget the hosted
bar! Your perfect Niner experience is topped off with a parking
pass, pre-game on-field credentials, and an authenticated 49ers
helmet signed by Jimmy Garoppolo!

Value - $1,000 | Minimum Bid - $525 | Buy It Now - $1,900

Two of you will fly roundtrip coach from SFO to New York on
United Airlines. You will depart on Monday, February 3, 2020 and
check-in for three nights at 1 Hotel Brooklyn Bridge – named one
of the ten best hotels in NYC by Conde Nast Traveler. On February
5th, you will enter through the exclusive Calvin Klein VIP entrance
at the Barclays Center to enjoy your premium seating with special
amenities to enhance your Warriors / Nets experience.
Donated by Glenn DeKraker.

Value - $5,000 | Minimum Bid - $2,225 | Buy It Now - $5,900

Donated by the San Francisco 49ers.

Value - Priceless | Minimum Bid - $1,725 | Buy It Now - $4,900

8. MIRANDA LAMBERT IN A LUXURY SUITE

CMA Female Vocalist of the Year nominee and seven-time winner
in the category, Miranda Lambert announces plans to continue
touring into 2020. The Wildcard Tour, named for Lambert’s
November 1 seventh-studio album designated one of the “most
anticipated albums of Fall 2019” by Billboard. Twelve of you will
enjoy the concert from the comfort of a luxury suite at SAP Center
in San Jose on February 28, 2020.
Donated by Bob Bothman.

Value - $2,000 |Minimum Bid - $925 | Buy It Now - $2,500

6. PRIVATE SCREENING OF FROZEN II

Enjoy a private screening of Disney’s Frozen II on Saturday,
December 14, 2019 at 12:30PM. You are welcome to invite
up to 30 of your kid’s friends and family to watch the longawaited Disney sequel with food and drinks included. Feel
free to sing-along as you enjoy your private theater at the Alamo
Drafthouse in San Francisco.

2. EIFFEL TOWER ORIGINAL BY LEROY NEIMAN

This vintage original work circa 1964 includes the classic Neiman
touch of including the wine label of his favorite vintage he had
enjoyed while creating this image. This piece measures 13” x 15”
and comes in a beautiful archival frame that measures 26” x 30”.
The simple yet sophisticated work captures the magic of one of
the most recognizable landmarks in the world. This piece can be
viewed at GT HQ.
Donated by the LeRoy Neiman and Janet Byrne Neiman Foundation.

Value - $14,500 | Minimum Bid - $6,925 | Buy It Now - $15,000

Donated by an Elsa and Anna Fan.

Value - $2,700 | Minimum Bid - $1,225 | Buy It Now - $3,100

4. 50th ANNIVERSARY SCHWINN
SPECIAL EDITION COLLECTIBLE BIKE

Blast off with a piece of nostalgia on your very own Schwinn Classic
Apple Krate, featuring the iconic 1968 Sting-Ray frame in candyapple red. This limited edition bike was created in celebration of
Schwinn’s 50th anniversary of their Krate bikes, and only 500 of
these bikes were produced. Don’t miss your chance to own this
rare bike.
Donated by the Harper Family.

Value - $500 | Minimum Bid - $325 | Buy It Now - $950

9. CIRQUE DU SOLEIL AMALUNA TICKETS

On Friday, December 20, 2019 at 8:00 PM, four of you will have the
best seats in the house for the new Cirque Du Soleil AMALUNA at
Oracle Park! Experience the captivating energy and love story that
Cirque Du Soleil Amaluna guarantees to provide with these front
row seats, cocktails at the open bar, and hors d’oeuvres during
intermission. A reserved parking space is included.
Donated by a very kind person.

Value - $1,150 | Minimum Bid - $525| Buy It Now - $1,300
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18. SHOPPING SPREE AT CALLAWAY GOLF COMPANY

12. LAKERS vs. WARRIORS AT THE CHASE CENTER

LeBron and Anthony Davis travel north to take on their Pacific
Division rivals the Golden State Warriors at the spectacular new
Chase Center on February 27, 2020. Draymond Green and Steph
Curry look to remind the Lakers who’s boss. Four of you will enjoy
watching the game from Sideline Club Seats in Section 103.
A parking pass at a nearby garage is included.
Donated by Marritje and Jamie Greene.

Value - $6,000 | Minimum Bid - $2,025 | Buy It Now - $7,000

Callaway is known for creating innovative and high-performance
golf equipment. Don’t miss out on your chance to update and
upgrade to your dream Callaway golf clubs with this Callaway
shopping spree. Your next tee time on the golf course awaits!

15. KETTLER CAVALIER OUTDOOR FOOSBALL TABLE

Take home a top of the line outdoor Kettler Cavalier Foosball Table
and enjoy a fun game of foosball at home with family and friends
anytime! This high-speed fiberglass foosball table is equipped
with steel telescopic rods with anti-rust chrome plating to keep
it looking shiny and new. The table is entirely weatherproof and
comes with a cover. Item will need to be picked up at Talbots
Toyland in San Mateo.

Donated by Alice Cooper.

Value - $2,200 | Minimum Bid - $1,725 | Buy It Now - $2,400

Donated by Talbots Toyland.

Value – $1,000 | Minimum Bid - $525 | Buy It Now - $1,200

10. ALICE COOPER’S ROCK & ROLL GOLF CLASSIC

Spend a day playing golf with three of your friends, mingling
and playing with celebrities, and enjoying an evening of musical
entertainment and comedy. Here’s your chance to join Alice
Cooper’s Annual Rock & Roll Golf Classic that is already sold-out.
The two-day VIP Tournament will take place on April 25 -26, 2020
at Las Sendas Golf Club in Mesa, Arizona.
Donated by Alice Cooper and Jeff Moore.

Value - $5,600 | Minimum Bid - $3,025 | Buy It Now - $6,600

19. AMERICAN GIRL PARTY
13. BISTRO GARDEN SERIGRAPH

During his culinary exploration, LeRoy formed the belief that
haute cuisine was not merely about the food, but rather a type of
theater. Here in the Bistro Garden, he beautifully and colorfully
sought to capture all the various roles within this theater as the
subjects of his painting wined and dined in luxury. Serigraphs
were LeRoy’s most prolific medium to display his color palette
and expressionist style. This serigraph measures 26” x 37” and
comes with a premium gallery frame that is 40” x 51”.
Donated by the LeRoy Neiman and Janet Byrne Neiman Foundation.

Value - $8,000 | Minimum Bid - $3,225 | Buy It Now - $8,400

16. SAG AWARDS RED CARPET BLEACHER SEATS

See your favorite celebrities up close and personal with two Red
Carpet bleacher seats at the 26th Annual Screen Actors Guild
Awards on Sunday afternoon, January 19, 2020 in Los Angeles.
One parking pass and lunch at the world famous Canter’s Deli is
included. The winners must both be 12 years and older.

Fulfill your child’s American Girl dream party! You’ll take home
two American Girl dolls (Tenney and Melody). Celebrate with a
90 minute American Girl party at the American Girl Store in Palo
Alto. The party includes doll hairstyling, signature cake and ice
cream, table activity, goody bags, and doll crowns. Party must be
scheduled between Friday through Sunday, based on availability.
Party is good for 4 children and 4 adult chaperones and must be
booked by November 15, 2020.

Donated by an American Girl Fan.

Value - $450 | Minimum Bid - $325 | Buy It Now - $600

Donated by the Screen Actors Guild and Mike Meyer.

Value - Priceless | Minimum Bid - $525 | Buy It Now - $1,900

11. GIANTS VS DODGERS, CLOUD CLUB – AUG 13, 2020

Enjoy 4 tickets at the club level to watch the Giants play the
Dodgers on August 13, 2020. Included are 4 passes to The Cloud
Club at Oracle Park – which is an extra-exclusive membership
access only club featuring a bar, live entertainment, large couches
inside and heated seats outside as well as celebrity chefs in a SF
neighborhood-themed setting. Drinks and food can be purchased
at the The Cloud Club at winner’s expense.

Donated by the SF Giants.

Value - Priceless | Minimum Bid - $525 | Buy It Now - $2,000

14. GIANTS, DODGERS, AND MISSION ROCK

Six of you will enjoy dinner at Mission Rock Resort and then
watch the Giants take on their division rival Dodgers at a mutually
agreeable 2020 home game at Oracle Park. Enjoy these club level
seats behind home plate. Your package includes two parking
passes for Oracle Park.
Donated by Marritje & Jamie Greene and Pete & Janet Osborne.

Value - $1,350 | Minimum Bid - $625 | Buy It Now - $1,700

20. FRAMED AL SMITH DIPTYCH

17. KARA’S CUPCAKE EXPERIENCE

Get creative with pastry bags of frosting, sprinkles, fondant
decorations, and learn cupcake decorating from the best of the best!
Eight of you will enjoy a private 90-minute cupcake decorating party
with the founder of Kara’s Cupcakes, Kara Lind, at their commissary
in San Francisco. You will each take home 4 cupcakes or 4 cookies,
frosting bags, an assortment of decorations, all in Kara’s signature
pink box. Party is available Monday through Thursday between 4:00
and 8:00 PM and expires on October 31, 2020.

Here is a highly coveted, beautifully framed diptych by Bay Area
renowned artist, Al Smith. The self-taught and highly collectible
artist purposely leaves his artwork untitled, allowing viewers to
interpret the artwork in their own way. Let your creative mind
explore these striking images.
Donated by Bob & Lynn Currie.

Value - $3,000 | Minimum Bid - $825 | Buy It Now - $3,100

Donated by Kara’s Cupcakes.

Value - Priceless | Minimum Bid - $625 | Buy It Now - $2,000
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27. WARRIORS BASKETBALL CAMP FOR TWO
25. SKATEBOARD DUO

21. ONE YEAR OF HAIRCUTS AT THE SAN MATEO ZOO BARBERSHOP

With an attention to detail and ability to calm any hair
chaos, trust Travis Sweeney with your monthly haircuts at The
San Mateo Zoo Barbershop in San Mateo for the year. You will
also receive Kevin Murphy styling products, shampoo, and
conditioner every quarter to keep you well stocked with hair
supplies stocked in 2020.
Donated by Travis Sweeney at The San Mateo Zoo Barbershop

Value - $1,000 | Minimum Bid - $525 | Buy It Now - $1,100

23. LINCOLN CENTER ORIGINAL SKETCH BY LEROY NEIMAN

Take home this one-of-a-kind black and white sketch that was
found buried deep in LeRoy Neiman’s archives. For generations,
the Lincoln Center has been home to New York City’s leading
performing arts and stands as the city’s premier cultural hub.
Artwork measures 3 7/8” x 6 ¼”. Encased in a black gallery frame
that measures 15” x 18”.

Enjoy this unique 27” Penny Skateboard Plastic Cruiser featuring
a collaboration between Tony Hawk and Penny skateboards.
Tony Hawk donates a portion of the sale price to his foundation
to support the creation of public skate parks in low-income
communities. This item also includes a Classic Dot 9.35” Cruiser
Complete Skateboard from Santa Cruz. This cruiser shape has
a large, square, and steep pitched tail for large pop and stable
stalls, while the more mild nose is still primed for all manner of
switch tricks and ollies.

Two kids ages 7 to 15 can attend a Golden State Warriors Camp in
2020. These week-long camps are held all over Northern California.
You can choose the camp of your kids’ choice: skills camp, perimeter
play, shooting clinic, future stars, or high potential. Let your kids
learn from the best of the best in basketball!
Donated by the Golden State Warriors.

Value - $1,000 | Minimum Bid - $450 | Buy It Now - $1,250

Donated by the Harper Family.

Value - $260 | Minimum Bid - $125 | Buy It Now - $300

Donated by LeRoy Neiman and Janet Byrne Neiman Foundation.

Value - $3,400 | Minimum Bid - $925 | Buy It Now - $3,250

28. SURFING LESSON FOR TWO

San Francisco surf legend, Eddie Donnellan, who is featured in the
Patagonia documentary, Fish People, will take you and a guest out
for a two-hour surf lesson at Pacifica’s Linda Mar Beach at sunrise
in 2020. Eddie will provide the wetsuits, surfboards and in-water
instruction. When finished with your surfing lesson, you will warmup with an espresso and breakfast at Soul Grind Coffee Roasters.
Donated by Eddie Donnellan.

Value - Priceless | Minimum Bid - $325 | Buy It Now - $775

22. MONSTER JAM

Don’t miss the adrenaline-charged family entertainment providing
jaw-dropping displays and gravity-defying feats that promises to
always leave everyone entertained. On Saturday, February 15,
2020, enjoy 4 front row tickets at the 7PM show and the Preshow Pit
Party from 2:30PM – 5:30PM at RingCentral Coliseum in Oakland.
The Pit Party provides you unprecedented access to see the trucks
up close, take pictures, meet the drivers, and get their autographs!
Donated by a Monster Truck racing fan.

Value - $648 | Minimum Bid - $325 | Buy It Now - $800

24. GOLF AT OLYMPIC CLUB

Three of you will join GT Board Member Drew Hagen for a round
of golf at the Olympic Club. Boasting 45 holes of magnificent golf,
The Olympic Club has hosted multiple National Championships,
numerous prestigious competitions, and US Open Championships.
Each of you will also be treated to the world-famous burger dog
during your round!! To be booked on a mutually agreeable date
prior to November 1, 2020.
Donated by Drew Hagen.

Value - Priceless | Minimum Bid - $525| Buy It Now - $1,400

26. FRESH FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS

Receive a beautiful arrangement of fresh flowers by our florist’s
choice, delivered every other month in 2020 to your home,
your office, or a friend’s house. Blooming Vase in Burlingame
specializes in creating experiences with artistically designed flower
arrangements for birthdays, anniversaries, graduations, thank
you, and more! Deliveries must be within San Francisco and San
Mateo counties.
Donated by Blooming Vase in Burlingame.

Value - $600 | Minimum Bid - $325 | Buy It Now - $700

29. VILLA LA ESTANCIA

Enjoy paradise at this 5-star resort on the famed Medano Beach
in Cabo San Lucas – Villa La Estancia. For 8 days, enjoy all the
comforts and privacy of home combined with the warmth of
Mexican hospitality. This non-smoking, three-bedroom villa has 2
master suites, comes fully-furnished, Jacuzzi tubs, TVs with a large
DVD collection to choose from, premium water filtration, private
gym, swim-up snack bar, washer and dryer, and maid service.
Winning bidder will work out a mutually agreeable travel date[no
holidays] prior to November 30, 2020, and must be a minimum of
25 years old.
Donated by Cynthia & Ron Franks and Judy & Curt Wozniak.

Value - $9,500 | Minimum Bid - $2,925 | Buy It Now - $9,500
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30. 49ER VIP EXPERIENCE WITH PRESS BOX

Donated by San Francisco 49ers.

Valu - Priceless | Minimum Bid - $725| Buy It Now - $1,975

37. LUXURY VILLA IN BALI

34. FREEBORD

Two of you will attend the San Francisco 49ers game as they take
on the Atlanta Falcons on December 15, 2019 at Levi’s Stadium.
As you arrive at the stadium, you will be given on-field credentials
prior to the game to watch the teams warm-up. You will then
have the privilege of watching the contest from the press box [no
cheering allowed]. This item includes lunch and executive parking.

32. BRUCE BOCHY BAT AND BALL

This is your chance to finally own memorabilia from future Hall of
Fame Manager Bruce Bochy. You will receive the official Louisville
Slugger retirement bat featuring his three World Series titles and
celebrating over 2,000 victories. Included is also an autographed
baseball to add to your memorabilia collection.

The Panboo is the newest addition to the Freebord’s Bamboo
series. Ride the streets with the freedom and feeling of a
snowboard! This 6 wheel freebord gives riders the ability to lean
into turns and slides. The bindings on the top of the deck give
riders more control and leverage over the board. Riders are
not strapped into these bindings so that you can step on and
off the board as needed. This bamboo-maple hybrid deck is
built to last under strenuous use while still offering control and
responsiveness.

Donated by Zack Harper.

Value - $300 | Minimum Bid - $125 | Buy It Now - $325

Enjoy the stunning beaches, relax at beach clubs, and visit the
magical temples that Bali, Indonesia has to offer. This 4 night stay
at Amarin is located in Seminyak, Bali’s most sophisticated and
upscale beach resort area on the west coast of the southern region
of Bali. The luxury 4 bedroom villa includes a private swimming
pool and gazebo, airport pick-up, and complimentary Indonesian
and Western breakfast made in your chef kitchen every morning.
Winning bidder is welcome to add additional nights at their own
expense, and will work out mutually agreeable travel dates (no
holidays) in 2020. Included is an array of Coola Suncare‘s best
sellers to protect your skin while you’re on vacation.
Donated by the Lee family.

Value - $3,200 | Minimum Bid - $925 | Buy It Now - $3,700

Donated by two Giants Fans and Bruce Bochy

Value - Priceless | Minimum Bid - $225 |Buy It Now - $775

35. GOLF PACKAGE AT GREEN HILLS COUNTRY CLUB

Enjoy one weekday foursome of golf with carts at San Francisco
Peninsula’s “hidden gem”, Green Hills Country Club. This private
members-only club’s 18-hole golf course was designed by Dr.
Alister MacKenzie, who designed over 100 golf courses – three of
which are ranked Top 20 in the world. You are welcome to enjoy
the serene setting and tree lined fairway of Green Hills by foot or
by provided carts.
Donated by Green Hills Country Club.

Value - Priceless | Minimum Bid - $425 | Buy It Now - $1,000

38. PAIR OF PANDA ITEMS

Take your sports memorabilia collection to the next level with this
autographed jersey and bat from the ever so popular San Francisco
Giant, Pablo Sandoval. GT partnered with the Panda earlier this
year to refurbish the games room at the Boys and Girls Club in San
Francisco’s Mission District.
Donated by Pablo Sandoval.

Value - Priceless | Minimum Bid - $325| Buy it now - $975

33. GOLDEN GATE BRIDGE FRAME
31. STEPH CURRY SIGNED STREET BANNER

Own a unique piece of Bay Area sports history! This is an actual
Steph Curry street banner that hung in downtown Oakland during
the 2015/2016 NBA season. Stephen signed this for us at the
dedication ceremony for our 200th project this year in Richmond.
Donated by the Golden State Warriors and Steph Curry.

Value - Priceless | Minimum Bid - $425 | Buy It Now - $2,500

Own a piece of the Golden Gate Bridge in your own home. In 1993,
the Golden Gate Bridge replaced 6,557 lineal feet of pedestrian
hand railing and pieces of the historic steel were either melted
down and recycled or purchased to create memorable pieces
such as this frame. Frame your favorite San Francisco photo in
this one-of-a-kind frame that has been etched by the wind and
salt from the San Francisco Bay. Frame size is 17” x 22”.
Donated by Golden Gate Furniture Company

Value - $950 | Minimum Bid - $525 | Buy It Now - $1,000

36. BILLIE JEAN KING AUTOGRAPHED TENNIS BALL

Here’s your chance to own a tennis ball autographed by Billie Jean
King, former American World No.1 professional tennis player with
39 Grand Slam titles. The memorabilia comes in an acrylic tennis
ball case. Good Tidings was invited to the Silk Speakers Series this
past spring and had the opportunity to meet this tennis legend
and iconic equality champion. Billie Jean also endorsed the recently
released novel Before Jackie that benefits Good Tidings.
Donated by Billie Jean King.

Value - Priceless | Minimum Bid - $125 | Buy It Now - $450
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39. SONOMA GETAWAY

Here’s your chance to get-away, and enjoy a one night stay at
h2hotel in Healdsburg in Sonoma. Included in this getaway is
a North Bay Brewery Tour for two, Gracianna Winery and tour
tasting for two with 2 complimentary bottles of Chardonnay to
enjoy after the tour, a zipline adventure through the Redwoods at
the Sonoma Canopy Tours, and a luxurious Cedar Enzyme Bath
for two at the Osmosis Day Spa Sanctuary.
Donated by h2hotel, North Brewery Tours, Gracianna Winery,
Sonoma Canopy Tours, and Osmosis Day Spa.

Value - $1,115 | Minimum Bid - $525 | Buy It Now - $1,200

1-800- 824-7366 | GoodTidings.org
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100
POINTS

42. 2016 SPOTTSWOODE ESTATE CABERNET SAUVIGNON

Releasing in January 2020, this Cabernet Sauvignon is receiving
accolades for its complex layers, powerful textures, and floral,
perfumed notes. This membership exclusive wine has been
awarded 100 points by wine critics. Wines of this caliber are worth
a special effort to find, purchase, and consume! Enjoy these three
bottles to celebrate a special occasion, or keep in your collection
for decades.

45. SHARKS IN A SUITE

Four of you will get the pleasure of watching the San Jose Sharks
take on the Dallas Stars on Saturday, January 11, 2020 in a luxury
suite. The suites at SAP Center feature flat-screen TV’s, leather
seating and a private restroom. Enjoy the catered food that will
be provided throughout the game.
Donated by Dryco Construction.

Value - Priceless | Minimum Bid - $525 | Buy It Now - $1,475

Donated by Marritje and Jamie Greene.

Value - Priceless | Minimum Bid - $600 | Buy It Now - $1250

48. LEGOLAND STAY & PLAY

Take your family on a LEGO adventure. For a family of 4, explore
LEGOLAND California for 2 days with the option of visiting Sea
Life Aquarium and Water Park, and stay 2 nights at the Legoland
Castle Hotel, where every brick is bursting with LEGO enchantment
and castle themed rooms with your choice of Knights & Dragons,
Royal Princess, or Magic Wizard. The hotel is conveniently located
at the main entrance of LEGOLAND. Vacation dates must be
decided by January 31, 2020.

Donated by the worlds biggest LEGO fan.

Value - $1,200 | Minimum Bid - $525 | Buy It Now - $1,250

40. ROSE PARADE AND BOWL GAME

On January 1, 2020, the Rose Parade and Rose Bowl Game is
broadcasted on multiple TV networks across the country. You
and three guests will have VIP prime viewing seats for the parade
and tickets to the ‘Granddaddy of them All’, the 106th Rose Bowl
Game in Pasadena.
Donated by Peter Griffith.

Value - Priceless | Minimum Bid - $575 | Buy It Now - $1,250

43. SF PIER 39 EXPERIENCE

Experience all that San Francisco has to offer! Here are 4 tickets
to Aquarium of the Bay, San Francisco Carousel, 7D Experience,
Blue & Gold Fleet Bay Cruise, Pier 39 Meal Vouchers, 5 tickets
to the Museum of 7D Illusions, and a $100 gift card to Pier 39
restaurants. In addition, you will take home a Plush Sea Lion
to remember your priceless memories and receive a one hour
parking validation for Pier 39’s garage.
Donated by Pier 39 and Museum of 7D Illusions.

49. SHARKS ON THE GLASS
46. GIANTS, A’S AND MOMO’S

Watch the best Bay Area baseball rivals play. Six of you will watch
from club level seats behind home plate as the Oakland Athletics
travel over the bridge to face the Giants at Oracle Park in 2020.
Includes two parking passes and dinner at Momo’s across the
street from the ballpark.
Donated by Marritje & Jamie Greene and Scott Morton.
Value - $1,000 | Minimum Bid - $525 | Buy It Now - $1,500

These two VIP glass seats are some of the best in the Shark Tank
from which to watch the action up close on the ice! You and a guest
will enjoy a 2019-2020 regular season San Jose Sharks game on a
mutually agreeable date with a parking pass included.
Donated by Curt & Judy Wozniak.

Value - $550 | Minimum Bid - $225 | Buy It Now - $750

Value - $625 | Minimum Bid - $225 | Buy It Now - $700

41. DAN GORDON EXPERIENCE

Gordon Biersch founder, Dan Gordon, will prepare dinner for 14
at your Peninsula home. Learn the secret of his beer based BBQ
sauce and try it on juicy chicken and ribs. Dan will also prepare
his world famous garlic fries and bring along 5 cases of ice-cold
Gordon Biersch Beer and goodies. The evening will finish with
a clean-up crew that will wash all your dishes and clean your
kitchen. Expires July 31, 2020.
Donated by Dan Gordon.

Value - Priceless | Minimum Bid - $1,825 | Buy It Now - $5,000
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47. “MY FAIR LADY” THE MUSICAL
44. WEEKDAY GOLF AT HARDING PARK

Four of you will enjoy a weekday round of golf at Harding Park
in San Francisco. Harding Park has been honored as the “#13
Best Municipal Golf Course in the United States,” as well as the
“#24 Best Course to Play in California,” by Golfweek Magazine.
Golf Digest Magazine has also named it as “one of the Best Places
to Play,” ranking it a 4.5 star golf course. Don’t miss the chance
to play at the home of the 2020 PGA Championship. Expires on
October 31, 2020.
Donated by our Friends at the First Tee of San Francisco.
Value - $720 | Minimum Bid - $525 | Buy It Now - $950

Auction Ends at Noon, Thursday, December 12, 2019

Experience the magic of this timeless classic all over again!
Sing-a-long to the classic songs such as “I Could Have Danced
All Night”, “The Rain in Spain”, “Wouldn’t It Be Lovely” and “On
the Street Where You Live”. “My Fair Lady” tells the story of Eliza
Doolittle, a young Cockney flower seller, and Henry Higgins, a
linguistic professor who is determined to transform her into
his idea of a “proper lady”. This package includes 4 Orchestra
tickets to the musical at Golden Gate Theatre. Show date will
be based on the show’s availability between August 5 through
30, 2020. Enjoy dinner prior to the show at the conveniently
located Montesacro Pinseria.

50. BEHIND THE SCENES TOUR OF SANTA CRUZ SKATEBOARDS

Four of you will get a private tour of the Santa Cruz Skateboard’s
warehouse in Santa Cruz and learn the history of this iconic brand.
Each of you will receive a complete skateboard, a sweatshirt, and
a cap at the completion of your tour.

Donated by Broadway enthusiasts.

Donated by Santa Cruz Skateboards and NHS Funfactory.

Valued - $600 | Minimum Bid - $425 | Buy It Now - $875

Value - Priceless | Minimum Bid - $425 | Buy It Now - $1,575

1-800- 824-7366 | GoodTidings.org
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AUCTION CATALOGUE YEARBOOK

1st ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP SUMMIT
| BURLINGAME, CA | JUNE 2019

12

WINTER WONDERLAND | BURLINGAME, CA | DECEMBER 2018

2018 GOOD TIDINGS SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
| BURLINGAME, CA | DECEMBER 2018

Indoor Court for Mather Sports Complex
| Sacramento, CA | January 2019

“Draymond Green Court” for the Oakland YMCA
| Oakland, CA | March 2019

“Steph Curry Court”, our 200th project for the
WCC Salesian Boys & Girls Club | Richmond, CA | March 2019

Pablo’s Place”, a new teen center for the Boys & Girls Club
Columbia Park Clubhouse | San Francisco, CA | April 2019

LeRoy Neiman Art Studio for the Children’s
Discovery Museum | San Jose, CA | July 2019

Kerri Court for Bishop Conaty Our Lady of Loretto
High School | Los Angeles, CA | August 2019

Makerspace for Rosa Parks Elementary School
| San Francisco, CA | August 2019

Auction Ends at Noon, Thursday, December 12, 2019

1-800- 824-7366 | GoodTidings.org
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Auction Ends at Noon, Thursday, December 12, 2019

1-800- 824-7366 | GoodTidings.org
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59. PRIVATE KID’S ART PARTY
51. BOOTCAMP, BASECAMP, YOGA, CRYOTHERAPY AND A FITBIT

Barry’s Bootcamp tones muscles and maximizes fat loss with
a combination of running and weights. Enjoy a 10 class pack to
Barry’s Bootcamp to any of their Bay Area locations, and 1 month
unlimited membership to Corepower Yoga to any of their 21 Bay
Area locations. Basecamp Fitness is a fun, fast-paced 35 minute
workout designed to motivate. Just show up for your three-month
membership, work hard, and you’re done! We’ve also included a
FitBit Ionic to help you track your activities and sleep. Then recover
with 3 Spa Days at Glace Cryotherapy in Mountain View, which
includes cryotherapy, compression, LED light body and facials.

Celebrate with a private art class for up to 12 kids and 1 adult
chaperone at the Children’s Discovery Museum in their newly
renovated LeRoy Neiman Art Studio by GT. Let your kids enjoy
a Sunday morning class on a mutually agreeable date taught by
Heidi Lubin, the museum’s Visuals Arts Program Developer, and
play the rest of the day at the museum!

54. WARRIORS vs. SIXERS AT CHASE CENTER

Catch the Philadelphia 76ers and Joel Embid’s only visit to the Bay
Area on Saturday, March 7th at the fabulous new Chase Center.
Two of you will enjoy Sideline Club access in Section 118 in Row
16. No need to worry how best to get there as we have you
covered with a parking pass in the Owens Street Garage. Includes
dinner at One Market.

Donated by Children’s Discovery Museum

Value - Priceless | Minimum Bid - $325 | Buy It Now - $800

Donated by Aaron Barulich.

Value - $1,600 | Minimum Bid - $725 | Buy It Now - $2,000

Donated by Barry’s Bootcamp, Corepower Yoga, Basecamp
and Glace Cryotherapy.

Value - $1,725 | Minimum Bid - $525 | Buy It Now - $1,800

57. KENTUCKY DERBY POSTER
55. CELEBRATE WITH A PRIVATE CLASS AT PURE BARRE BURLINGAME

Invite up to 25 of your friends for a private class at Pure Barre
Burlingame. Great way to celebrate a birthday or any milestone! Pure
Barre offers an effective total body workout focused on low-impact,
high intensity movements that lift and tone muscles to improve
strength, agility, and flexibility for every body and fitness level.

LeRoy Neiman was the official artist of the Kentucky Derby for
many years. This image is from the 1997 “Running for the Roses”
with the image measuring 20” x 26” and with the gallery frame
measuring 35” x 44”.
Donated by LeRoy Neiman and Janet Byrne Neiman Foundation.

Value - $750 | Minimum Bid – $325 | Buy It Now - $800

Donated by Alyssa Bothman & Pure Barre Burlingame.

Value - $500 | Minimum Bid - $225 | Buy It Now - $550

52. DRIVEWAY SEAL COAT

60. LEROY NEIMAN SOCCER LITHO

Let DRYCO, the Bay Area leader in asphalt paving, come to your
home and seal coat your driveway. The most cost-effective type
of pavement maintenance you can do is seal coating to maintain
flexibility and add life to your pavement surface. DRYCO’s seal
coating solutions include hot-applied crack filling and incorporate
the best seal coat product on the market. The 26+ years of
experience in latex additives and sand loading provides a smooth
surface that wears better than any other in the business. Additional
work in excess of 5,000 square feet is at winning bidder’s expense.

America’s greatest artist has captured the swift moving action of soccer
players in this piece entitled “Soccer Club”. The image measures
24” x 30” and with the museum quality frame measures 35” x 42”.
Donated by the LeRoy Neiman and Janet Byrne Neiman Foundation.

Value - $850 | Minimum Bid - $425 | Buy It Now - $975

Donated by Daren Young.

Value - $2,000 | Minimum Bid - $925 | Buy It Now - $2,200

61. SF GIANTS BALLDUDE OR DUDETTTE

This rare LeRoy Neiman Absolut Vodka poster from 1989
measures nearly 5 feet tall in its impressive frame. The poster was
part of a billboard and magazine ad campaign for Absolut Vodka
in which a series of contemporary artists were commissioned to
interpret the Absolut bottle.
Donated by LeRoy Neiman and Janet Byrne Neiman Foundation.

Donated by the Giants Community Fund.

Value - Priceless | Minimum Bid – $425 | Buy It Now - $1,000

Value - Priceless | Minimum Bid - $1,825 | Buy It Now - $3,900

56. PARTY AT SAFARI RUN

53. DAVE FLEMMING EXPERIENCE

Dave Flemming, the iconic radio voice of the ’10, ’12 & ’14 World
Champion San Francisco Giants, will welcome you to Oracle Park
during the 2020 regular season at a mutually agreeable date. Dave
will take your group of four down on the field to watch batting
practice, then up to the press box for a behind the scenes tour of the
TV and Radio booths. You’ll receive a $100 gift card for a pre-game
meal before you head out to your seats to watch the Giants play.

Book a private party for your kid’s next birthday or celebration at
San Mateo Safari Run, developed for kids ages 3-10 years old. Up to
20 kids will have one hour in the amazing safari play structure with
supervised games, followed by forty minutes in the party room. Then
you’ll have fifty minutes of arcade time with $100 in complimentary
video arcade tokens. The package includes downloadable party
invitations. Seniore’s Pizza is also available at winning bidder’s
expense. Must be redemmed by November 6, 2020.

Donated by Good Tidings Board Member Dave Flemming.

Donated by Jodi and Rob Eichensehr.

Value - Priceless | Minimum Bid - $725 | Buy It Now - $2,950

Value - $600 | Minimum Bid - $275 | Buy It Now - $650
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58. ABSOLUT NEIMAN

Live out your baseball dreams at Oracle Park fielding foul balls
down the first or third base lines while wearing a full SF Giants
uniform as the balldude or dudette for a weekday game in April
or May 2020. At a mutually agreeable 2020 Giants home game,
you will serve as an “ambassador” for the team, giving fielded balls
to children in the crowd. You will also receive four tickets to that
game so your friends can witness it all. Qualifications: 21 or older,
excellent knowledge of the game, good eyesight, good knees/back,
ability to run after a ball, physical condition that allows for quick
reaction to the ball, ability to handle risk of being on the field and
sitting on a 12” high seat during the game.

Auction Ends at Noon, Thursday, December 12, 2019

1-800- 824-7366 | GoodTidings.org
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71. DIAMOND PENDANT

62. THE BIG FIVE BY LEROY NEIMAN

Some of LeRoy Neiman’s most treasured images come from his
safari travels to Africa where the Big Five animals are the lion,
leopard, rhinoceros, elephant, and Cape buffalo. Neiman has
brought them all to life in this large lithograph measuring 18” x
36” and with the gallery frame is 33” x 51”.
Donated by LeRoy Neiman and Janet Byrne Neiman Foundation.

Value - $950 | Minimum Bid - $525 | Buy It Now - $1,100

68. PEPPERMILL RENO

65. FRAMED SINGLE AL SMITH

This framed abstract landscape will make a great addition to
any room in your home. Well known Bay Area artist, Al Smith, is
known for using color and intensity in his brush strokes. All of his
highly collectible artwork is purposely left untitled to allow the
viewer to find his or her interpretation.

Two of you will stay and play at the Peppermill, Reno’s finest hotel
and casino, and one of the ‘Top 10 Casinos in America’. Choose
your own vacation adventure with a $750 gift card to spend as
you wish on lodging, dining, and at the spa.
Donated by Gary Hughes.

Bring home the perfect holiday present for that someone special
with this diamond pendant from Lynn Hill & Co. This breathtaking
piece features a 14K white gold necklace with black diamonds
surrounding a 3.44 carat, pear-shaped, platinum spinel center stone.
Donated by Lynn Hill.

Value - $5,000 | Minimum Bid - $1,925 | Buy It Now - $5,200

Value - $750 | Minimum Bid - $425 | Buy It Now - $800

Donated by Bob & Lynn Currie.

Value - $1,500 | Minimum Bid - $625 | Buy It Now - $1,600

69. TIRES, BRAKES & OIL

63. GOLF AT THE BRIDGES AT RANCHO SANTA FE

Four of you will enjoy a game of 18-hole golf at Rancho Santa Fe’s
iconic golf course, The Bridges. A signature Robert Trent Jones II
design, considered a playground in the ultimate sanctuary amid
the Southern California hustle and grind. This course is rated as
a top 20 course in California by Golf Digest Magazine and home
to many celebrities.
Donated by Donna Otis.

Value - $1,600 | Minimum Bid - $525 | Buy It Now - $1,700

66. KLAY THOMPSON’S SHOE

Klay Thompson, who is considered one of the greatest shooters
in NBA history, has signed one of his official Warriors themed
Anta shoes. Thompson is a three-time NBA Champion, five-time
NBA All Star and an Olympic Gold Medalist.

Here’s your one-stop shop to get your car ready and safe for the
winter! Receive four new Michelin Tires from Redwood General
Tire in Redwood City. They will mount and balance the tires to
factory specs. This package also includes the installation of brand
new brakes and an oil change.
Donated by Redwood General Tire.
Value - $950 | Minimum Bid - $525 | Buy It Now - $1,200

Donated by Klay Thompson.

Value - Priceless | Minimum Bid - $225 | Buy It Now - $750

72. DRAYMOND GREEN BALL AND BANNER

Draymond Green, the Golden State Warriors power forward, is a
three-time NBA Champion, three-time NBA All-Star and 2017 NBA
Defensive Player of the Year. We partnered with Draymond earlier
this year on a basketball court build in Oakland, where he signed
this basketball and a large street banner.
Donated by Draymond Green.

Value - Priceless | Minimum Bid - $325 | Buy It Now - $800

70. JENNIFER AZZI BASKETBALL CAMP

64. A’S SCOUT SEATS

Every MLB team reserves the best seats in the house for scouts
to sit in behind home plate. Two of you will have the unique
opportunity to sit in these seats at a mutually agreeable 2020
Oakland Athletics regular season game.
Donated by Eric Kubota.

Value - Priceless | Minimum Bid - $225 | Buy It Now - $675

67. BOOTCAMP, FITBIT & SPORTS BASEMENT

Need something to jump-start your fitness routine? Here are two
passes for 1 month unlimited membership to O2 BodyFit in Daly
City. Bring a friend to start your fitness journey, or keep both passes
for yourself. This fitness studio offers challenging workouts in a
fun, supportive, and a motivating community. Included is a FitBit
Versa to track your heart rate, activities, and sleep, and a $100 gift
card to Sports Basement for any of your other workout needs!

Donated by O2 BodyFit, FitBit fan, Sports Basement.

Value - $700 | Minimum Bid - $225 | Buy It Now - $750
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Auction Ends at Noon, Thursday, December 12, 2019

Here is one spot for your daughter at the Azzi Academy founded
and led by Bay Area Olympic Gold Medalist and Stanford National
Champion, Jennifer Azzi. Her one week camp is catered to incoming
1st through 8th graders from June 15 – 19th, and takes place at
Mercy High School in San Francisco from 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM.
Founded in 2008, Azzi Academy’s mission is to help players build
confidence through sport. They learn not only the fundamentals
of the game but also the life skills that encourage every player to
be and do their very best.
Donated by Jennifer Azzi.

Value - $300 | Minimum Bid - $125 | Buy It Now - $375

73. CHEF’S TASTING MENU AT ORIGINAL JOE’S WESTLAKE

After a two-year closure, the iconic Daly City institution Joe’s of
Westlake was revitalized and reintroduced into the community
as Original Joe’s Westlake. This anchor of Daly City since 1956,
Westlake Joe’s serves traditional Italian-American cuisine. The
restaurant’s head chef will create a tasting menu for your party of
six with wine pairings in the best booth in the house. Eat at Joe’s!
Donated by John Duggan.

Value - Priceless | Minimum Bid - $525 | Buy It Now - $1,375

1-800- 824-7366 | GoodTidings.org
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74. DESSERT FOR A YEAR

Ronnie’s bake shop is here to sweeten your entire year! Whether
it be pumpkin squares, salted chocolate chip cookies, carrot cake,
whoopie pies, bundt cakes, brookies, homemade pop tarts, and
MORE – Ronnie’s baked goods are legendary, and you can have
them delivered right to you at your house or office! Serves 8 -12
people and delivered to your location between San Francisco and
Palo Alto each month.
Donated by Ronette Harper.

Value - Priceless | Minimum Bid - $625 | Buy It Now - $1,400

77. TOUR OF ALAMEDA

Experience all that Alameda has to offer! From spirits to brewery
tastings at some of their most iconic spots on the island to a
family membership at the USS Hornet Museum, to a family pass
at their Pacific Pinball Museum, this package is for you! We’ve also
included a Monday through Thursday golf game for 4 people with
carts at Corica Park Golf, the Bay Area’s only Australian Sand-Belt
Style Course.
Donated by the Rockwall Wines, Admiral Maltings, Pacific Pinball Museum,
Dasche Cellars, Alameda Brewing Island Company, St. George’s Spirit, and
Corica Park.

Value - $745 | Minimum Bid - $325 | Buy It Now - $850

80. SEGWAY AND STAY IN SAN FRANCISCO

Enjoy all that San Francisco has to offer! Here is a round for 2 at SF’s
first and only high-tech 14-hole indoor mini-golf course at Urban
Putt. Take a Segway Tour to see all the San Francisco landmarks
for 2.5 hours. You can also rest and stay 2 nights at Hotel del
Sol located in the Marina district in San Francisco. This hotel is a
kid-friendly, California beach house that welcomes pets, includes
parking, and provides complimentary continental breakfast.
Reservations for Hotel del Sol will be based on availability.
Donated by Hotel del Sol, Urban Putt, and Segway SF.

Value - $714 | Minimum Bid - $325 | Buy It Now - $800

83. DUKE ELLINGTON POSTER

LeRoy Neiman has captured his friend in this painting of Edward
“Duke” Ellington, who spent over six decades leading the greatest
jazz orchestra of all time. The image measures 14” x 25” and with
the beautiful frame measures 23” x 36”.
Donated LeRoy Neiman and Janet Byrne Neiman Foundation.

Value - $450 | Minimum Bid - $225 |Buy It Now - $575

75. ALL YOUR STATIONERY NEEDS WITH PAPER CAPER

Paper Caper wants to celebrate their 41st Anniversary with
you! Since 1978, Paper Caper has been working with Bay Area
residents to celebrate all of life’s special occasions. Holiday Cards
on your to-do list? Milestone occasion coming up? Saying, “I Do!”
in 2020? Been wanting to update to stylish stationery? Enjoy $500
towards any custom printed order at Paper Caper! Consult oneon-one with an experienced design associate to create something
perfectly personalized!

78. INTERACTIVE HAPPY HOUR AT BARRELHOUSE

Donated by Paper Caper, Burlingame Ave.

Value - Priceless | Minimum Bid - $225 | Buy It Now - $650

Value - $500 | Minimum Bid - $225 | Buy It Now - $575

Enjoy a happy hour for a group of 9 with Barrelhouse’s great
selection of beer, wine, spirits, craft cocktails, and empanadas and
charcuterie to snack on. There will also be a fun demonstration
and a chance to interact with their mixologist as they describe the
flavors and secret recipes for their signature cocktails. Barrelhouse
is a contemporary bar located in downtown Burlingame.
Donated by Barrelhouse.

81. A’s MINI SEASON TICKET PLAN

The Oakland Athletics will compete for another playoff run in 2020
and you can be there! Four of you will receive premium field box
seats just a few rows behind the visiting dugout to six different
home-stands during the regular season chosen by GT.
Donated by Greg Dunn and West Coast Turf.

Value - $2,400 | Minimum Bid - $725 | Buy It Now - $2,500

84. GIANTS, TIGERS, AND AMICI’S PIZZA PARTY

82. DOG LOVER – LESSONS AND GROOMING SESSION
79. SOCIAL PARTY AT LUCKY STRIKE BOWLING
76. BATHROOM VANITY

If you’re in the market to upgrade your bathroom, then this package
is for you! Have Celtic Custom Cabinets build, paint and install a
new double sink vanity for your bathroom. Choose from modern
or traditional styles that will combine both beauty and function.
Donated by John Dowdall.

Donated by Lucky Strike.

Value - $6,000 | Minimum Bid - $2,825 | Buy It Now - $6,900
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Enjoy two hours of unlimited bowling for 8 at Lucky Strike Bowling
located minutes from Chase Center and a short walk from Oracle
Park in San Francisco. Included are shoe rentals, as well as some
mac & cheese bites and chips & salsa to snack on! This boutique
bowling alley is a great bowling destination for a pre & post game
celebrations. It’s a mix of nightlife, upscale atmosphere, and
childhood fun for adults! Offer is valid from Sunday – Thursday.
Value - $350 | Minimum Bid - $225 | Buy It Now - $500

Auction Ends at Noon, Thursday, December 12, 2019

Bay Area K9 Association is here to provide your puppy with a
Training Program that includes 8 private lessons and 4 group
lessons in Santa Clara. Your dog will learn basic home manners
and on-leash obedience. Dog Gone Good in SF will provide one
round of group classes of any level, and Zoom Room in Belmont
will provide 3 group classes as well. Included is also 2 Self Washes
at VIP Scrub Club, the most welcoming pet groomer that’s filled
with high-quality pet products in San Francisco, and a $100 gift
certificate to Peninsula Pet Resort in San Carlos to keep your dog
groomed, happy, and healthy.
Donated by Bay Area K9 Association, Zoom Room, Dog Gone
Good, VIP Scrub, and Peninsula Pet Resort.
Value - $950 | Minimum Bid - $325 | Buy It Now - $1,000

Come watch your home team play the Detroit Tigers for a rare
visit to Oracle Park. Six of you will watch from club level seats
behind home plate during the 2020 season. Includes two Oracle
Park parking passes. After the game, you will bring home 10 large
pizzas from Amici’s Pizza for you and the neighborhood.
Donated by Marritje & Jamie Greene, and Amici’s Pizza.

Value - $1,200 | Minimum Bid - $625 | Buy It Now - $1,650

1-800- 824-7366 | GoodTidings.org
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88. PACIFIC GARDENS INN
85. TREAT YOURSELF

Self-care is the best care! This item includes 7 beauty sheet masks,
a 3 pack of blow-outs at Halo Blow Dry Bar in Burlingame, and 1
blow-out at any DryBar location. Sleep with new silk pillowcases
from Celestial Silk, and start using your new Aquis Hair Towel after
your shower! Included is a box of 9 eternal roses that will last
for years to come, and a doTerra oil diffuser with 10 essential oil
blends and an assortment of their body and self-care products.

Enjoy a three-night stay for two in a one bedroom suite for true
Bed and Breakfast comfort. Located just a stroll away from
Asilomar Beach next to Monterey Bay in romantic Pacific Grove,
California, the Pacific Gardens Inn is the ideal location to relax and
enjoy some of California’s most scenic beauty.
Donated by Robert Boerner.

Value - $550 | Minimum Bid - $325 | Buy It Now - $600

91. GOLF AT PASATIEMPO

Four of you will play golf at presitigious Alister MacKenzie course,
Pasatiempo Country Club in Santa Cruz, opened by Bobby Jones
in 1929. Pasatiempo is always rated as a Top 100 course in the
country by both Golf Magazine and Golf Digest. Your group will
play in the afternoon on a Monday through Thursday and carts
are included.
Donated by Matt King.

Value - $1,168 | Minimum Bid - $525 | Buy It Now - $1,200

94. METALLICA AUTOGRAPHED DRUMHEAD AND DRUMSTICKS

Own an autographed drumhead signed by all four band members
of the legendary local band - Metallica! The band has won nine
Grammy Awards from 23 nominations and sold over 128 million
albums worldwide. Included is a pair of used drumsticks played by
Lars Ulrich, Metallica’s drummer.
Donated by Metallica’s MET Club.

Value - Priceless | Minimum Bid - $325 | Buy It Now - $1,900

Donated by Facetory, Celestial Silk, Aquis, Halo Blow Dry Bar, DryBar,
Eternal Fleur, doTerra

Value - $750 | Minimum Bid - $325 | Buy It Now - $800

89. JIM PLUNKETT STANFORD HELMET
86. LEGO TECHNIC BUGATTI CHIRON

This hard to find authentic replica of the classic Bugatti Chiron
can be yours. You will build the iconic supercar with instructions
mirroring the way a real Bugatti is assembled. This LEGO model
captures the feel of the authentic interior of the automobile and
comes with the most sophisticated LEGO engine yet!

Here’s your chance to own a Jim Plunkett autographed Stanford
helmet. After a successful career playing for Stanford and being
awarded the Heisman Trophy, Jim Plunkett went on to play for
our favorite Bay Area teams, the San Francisco 49ers and Oakland
Raiders. He eventually lead the Raiders to win two Super Bowl
victories.
Donated by Deb Harper.

Value - $250 | Minimum Bid - $125 | Buy It Now - $275

Donated by Talbots Toyland.

92. SHARKS PACKAGE WITH ARENA HOST

Two of you will enjoy lower bowl tickets to the San Jose Sharks
game during President’s Day weekend on Monday, Feburary 17,
2020 at 1PM. The Sharks will be taking on the Florida Panthers
at the SAP center. One child will have the unique opportunity to
meet, chat and follow the Shark’s arena Host, Jon Root. Parking
pass is included.
Donated by Sharks Foundation.

Value - $300 | Minimum Bid - $125 | Buy It Now - $475

Value - $375 | Minimum Bid - $225 | Buy It Now - $450

90. PILATES, YOGA, MEDITATION AND RECOVERY

87. SWEET FARM U-PICK EXPERIENCE + LUNCH

For 5 weeks in 2020, you get to pull beets out of the ground, snip
baby arugala leaves, pick berries, create a floral bouquet, and
more at Sweet Farm’s sustainable gardens. Sweet Farm is located
just south of Half Moon Bay, and you will receive original recipes
and tips for turning your weekly mix of produce and herbs into
delicious dishes. Harvest dates at Sweet Farm are between midsummer to late fall in 2020. Included are gift-cards to grab lunch
from different restaurants as you drive down to Half Moon Bay.

Core40 is a full body workout on the Lagree Fitness Megaformer
that will build strength, increase balance, and flexibility. Enjoy a 5
class pack to any of their 5 locations in San Francisco, and a 3 class
pack at Thriveability Yoga studio. Meditation has shown numerous
health benefits from reducing stress and controlling anxiety, to
promoting emotional health. You will also get ten classes to Barre3
in San Mateo, five classes to Heartcore Pilates and three classes to
any SoulCycle Bay Area studio. And that’s not all, here’s a 5 class
pack to WITHIN Meditation, the newest meditation studio in SOMA
San Francisco to help you start and grow your meditation practice.
Then relax and feel renewed after all these workouts with three, 60
minute floats at Insight Float Spa in San Carlos.

Donated by Sweet Farm, Jack’s, Gott’s Roadside, Curry Up Now, Hobee’s.

Donated by Core40, Thriveability Yoga,Barre3, Bikram Yoga San Mateo,
Heartcore, SoulCycle, Insight Float Spa and WITHIN Meditation.

Value - $370 | Minimum Bid - $125 | Buy It Now - $400

Value – $1,185 | Minimum Bid - $525 | Buy It Now - $1,200
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Auction Ends at Noon, Thursday, December 12, 2019

95. WARRIORS GAME DAY VIP EXPERIENCE

Two of you will have the opportunity to watch the Golden State
Warriors from the nicest Luxury Suite in the NBA at the new Chase
Center in San Francisco. You will watch Steph take on the Orlando
Magic on Saturday, January 18th. Your special day includes a pregame tour of the Chase Center and passes to watch the Warriors
warm-up during their shootaround prior to the game.

Donated by the Warriors Community Foundation.

93. OAKLAND ATHLETICS LUXURY SUITE

Attend a 2020 Oakland Athletics game in an 18-seat luxury suite
on a mutually agreed upon date (not available for Yankees or Red
Sox). A’s luxury suites include theater-style seating with swivel
chairs, loveseats, a television, phone, refrigerator, and private
bathroom. Catering is available at the winning bidder’s expense.

Value - Priceless | Minimum Bid - $625 | Buy It Now - $1,975

Donated by the Oakland Athletics.

Value - $2,900 | Minimum Bid - $775 | Buy It Now - $3,000

1-800- 824-7366 | GoodTidings.org
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96. TOM BRADY SIGNED JERSEY

The G.O.A.T. and San Mateo native has signed an authentic New
England Patriots Jersey for us. The 6x Super Bowl Champ’s jersey
will be the crowning jewel in your sports room or kids bedroom!
Donated by Tom Brady Sr.

Value - $1,800 | Minimum Bid - $825 | Buy It Now - $2,200

99. CULTURE PACKAGE

Four of you will enjoy a one-of-a-kind show of comedy, magic, and
mentalism in an intimate, Moroccan Speakeasy in San Francisco at
the Marrakech Theater. Then the four of you will be off to all the best
museums in the Bay: Academy of Science, Chabot Space & Science,
Walt Disney Museum, Discovery Museum, De Young Museum and
Lawrence Hill of Sciences. This package also includes two tickets
to the Exploratorium and a one-year family membership to the
SF Maritime Museum. Top it all off with an interactive experience
for 4 at the Gregangelo Museum – featured on Netflix’s Amazing
Interiors and World’s Weirdest Homes.
Donated by the above generous groups.

Value - $1,060 | Minimum Bid - $325 | Buy It Now - $1,200

97. GIANTS JUNIOR ANNOUNCER

Your child can be a star at a Giants game! This opportunity allows
one child between 7-12 years old to be the Junior Announcer for
three batters at a mutually agreed upon 2020 Giants day game to
be determined in March. YES – your youngster can announce the
Giants batters over the public system to the entire crowd: “Now
batting…” This package includes four lower box tickets for the
family to witness this memorable moment!
Donated by the Giants Community Fund.

Value - Priceless | Minimum Bid - $625 | Buy It Now - $1,550

100. SACRAMENTO KINGS

Four of you will attend a mutually agreeable Sacramento Kings game
during the 2019-20 season in lower bowl seats in the new Golden 1
Center. Prior to the game you will receive a private tour of the arena
and watch the players during shoot-around and warm-ups.

98. 2020 NCAA TOURNAMENT – WEST REGIONAL

The Road to the Final Four stops in Los Angeles, March 26 & 28,
2020 at STAPLES Center! Two of you will watch all 3 games sitting
in the Upper Level Side Court. You will enjoy the games with the
NCAA Experience, which includes two complimentary drink tickets,
photo-op with the NCAA Trophy, snacks during pre-game and halftime, and exclusive access to the Lexus Club.
Donated by an NCAA fan.
Value - $1,530 | Minimum Bid - $725 | Buy It Now - $1,600
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Donated by the Sacramento Kings.

Value - Priceless | Minimum Bid - $425 | Buy it now - $1,100

Auction Ends at Noon, Thursday, December 12, 2019

Congratulations to the
Good Tidings Foundation.
Driven by Dreams for Over 25 Years.

AUCTION RULES
Browse the catalogue, find the items you would bid increases of $50. Items with minimum bids of
$1,000 to $9,999 will have minimum bid increases
like to bid on, and note the item numbers.
Call Good Tidings Foundation at 1-800- 824-7366 or
email (stephanie@goodtidings.org) or (text to 415385-3786) and give your name, phone number and
item numbers of the merchandise for which you
would like to bid. The Good Tidings Foundation will
inform you of the current minimum bid and you
can choose to be the next highest bidder. If our
phone lines are busy, you will be placed into our
voice message system. Leave your name, phone
number and items you are interested in, and
someone from the Foundation will return your call
later in the day with the current minimum bids. Bid
by email (stephanie@goodtidings.org): Include
your name, full address, email, cell phone number
and your desired item numbers along with your
maximum bid amount for each item. We will bid
the minimum increments for you until a winner
is determined or we reach your maximum bid.
You can always opt to secure any of our great
items at the ‘Buy it now’ price. Although bidding
must be done through our toll free number, email
or text, our entire catalogue may be viewed at
www.goodtidings.org. Each item’s current bid will
be updated throughout the day. Anytime a higher
bid is made on an item, the previous bidder will
be called back [or if you are checking our website,
you may call us] to be given the opportunity to
bid again. This will be repeated until there is one
final bid. Items with minimum bids under $500 will
have minimum bid increases of $25. Items with
minimum bids of $500 to $999 will have minimum
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of $100. Items with bids of $10,000 or more will
have minimum bid increases of $500. You can
become the instant winning bidder on any item by
placing the ‘Buy it now’ bid. To provide you with an
excellent incentive, many opening bids are at onehalf the normal selling price.
The Auction will begin to the public on Monday,
December 9, 2019 at 9:00 AM PST and end on
Thursday, December 12, 2019 at noon PST. Anyone
who is actively bidding at the time of auction close
may continue past the noon deadline until there is
a winner. There are no new bids accepted after the
noon deadline. Active bidders must be available for
‘bidding off ’ their items on Thursday, December
12th from noon to 4:00 PM PST. If we call a person
during that time period and they do not answer,
they will be considered uninterested in that item.
All merchandise must be paid for by Wednesday,
December 18, 2019. Payments may be made by
cash, check, or credit card. Merchandise must be
picked up at our office at 1469 Rollins Road in
Burlingame, CA. If you are unable to pick up the
items, we will ship them to you - normal shipping
and handling rates will apply. Tax deductions, as
stated by the IRS, can only be taken for payment
made over the item’s actual value. The Good
Tidings Foundation is not responsible for outings
or events canceled due to inclement weather or
acts of God. The Good Tidings Foundation Auction
Catalogue is often imitated but never duplicated.
Auction Ends at Noon, Thursday, December 12, 2019
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